From
The General Manager/Commercial,
UHBVN, Panchkula.

To
All CEs/(OP)/SEs(OP)XENs/SDOs/OP,
JEs-I, Incharge in UHBVN.

Memo No.
Dated: -

Sub: Release of connections in urban slums/ un-authorized colonies and areas.

So as to overcome the problem of pilferage/theft of energy through Kundi connections by urban dwellers and to plug leakage of revenue detailed instructions/guidelines were issued vide sales circular No.U-72/2007 dated 19.10.2007 for release of connection to such applicants.

The matter has been reviewed by the Nigam and it has been decided that for getting electric connection released to him, the applicant shall fulfill the following conditions besides conditions already laid in S.C. No.U-72/2007.

"The applicant shall submit a guarantee of an existing regular connection in his vicinity where proof of residence is stronger than these consumers i.e. title deed, allotment letter etc."


The above instructions should be brought to the notice of all concerned for careful and meticulous compliance.

General Manager/Comml.,
UHBVN, Panchkula.